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PART I

BEECHES ROAD EXCAVATIONS
by

Alan McWhirr

BACKGROUND TO THE SITE

The earliest plan ofCirencester which shows the area of the Beeches excavations appears to be the
one included in volume II of Samuel Lysons' Reliquiae Britannico Romanae which is dated 1817,
although the plan is likely to have been drawn some years before the date of publication. The
plans of 1795 and 1835, which are to be found in the Gloucestershire County Record Office
(GCRO), do not include the area under discussion (for published copies of these plans see
McWhirr 1976, 2-3), but it does appear on the Tithe map of1838 (GCRO 674b E40) and the 1875
Ordnance Survey 11500 map. A proposal to build streets in 1870 east of Victoria Road and
extending to Beeches Road was never adopted and it was not until 1899 that the land east of
Victoria Road was eventually sold for building (Slater 1976, ISS). On this occasion there were no
plans to extend streets beyond the stream. Several buildings were erected on the east side of
Beeches Road in the nineteenth and early twentieth century, but the road remained undeveloped
until houses were built on the west side in the post-war era. Even then building stopped short of
the field in which the excavations took place, probably because they were being used as a public
amenity in the form of allotments and had been since 1918.

The various maps and plans which cover this part of the town show that the stream which
forms the western boundary of the allotments was straightened at some stage. On Lysons' plan it
follows a tortuous course wandering some way across the field, but by the time the Tithe map
was drawn it appears much straighter. The eastern bank of the stream consists of a dry stone
revetment holding back the earth and it seems likely that this was constructed when the stream
was straightened. The excavations clearly showed that parts of the Roman buildings had been
eroded by this stream (p. 36).

The boundary of the site to the west was formed by Beeches Road alongside of which was a
substantial bank, almost certainly the remains of the bank which stood to the rear of the Roman
town wall.

Before the allotments were dug the field appears to have been meadow land and is unlikely
even to have been ploughed (but see p. 77). The Tithe Award describes the field (parcel 204) as
'Mead adjoining Beeches' and to have been pasture in the ownership of the Earl Bathurst (GCRO
674b E40). Allotment holders have from time to time recovered coins and pottery and
commented upon the presence ofa stoney layer beneath topsoil. W. St Clair Baddeley reported in
the Wiltshire and Gloucestershire Standard of the 8th June 1918 'an oblong raised above the rest
of the ground and on the north side a 5ft wall beneath the surface some 50ft from the rampart'.
One allotment holder dug through a mosaic when burying his petdog and other disturbances were
noted during the course of excavation. The site was in use as allotments from 1918 until I 96Q,.
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THE EXCAVATIONS

When details of the long-awaited relief road around Cirencester were announced, it became clear
that the proposed realignment of the Beeches Road would cause damage to the shallow remains
of the Roman buildings which were thought to lie in the area. Heavy machinery moving across
soft allotment soil posed the main threat to the site so the campaign that was mounted had as its
main objective the recording of these upper levels which were liable to be damaged in this way.
In addition it was decided to test the chronology of the site by a series of selected trenches.

Consequently, it was not possible to provide a detailed structural history of each building
excavated, but only to give broad outlines as to the date of construction and possible length of
occupation. The excavations seem to show that the area was not occupied by substantial masonry
buildings until the second half of the fourth century.

The objectives of the excavations outlined above meant that at the end of the dig, detailed plans
of the latest phases of the buildings were recovered, but not their structural history. However, in
one or two places excavations were taken down to levels which preceded the buildings and so an
overall chronology can be put forward divided into three periods. The first consists of material
sealed beneath floors which was either on the original ground surface, or was deliberately
brought into the site to raise the ground level above the water table. It would seem that this
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( l . Phorogrammctri c view o f part o f XII,I . prior to removin g building rubble: part of the Hare mosaic is
sho win g bottom right

material w as collec ted from an ar ea over which rubbish had accu m ulated and much o f the pottery
was, therefore, residual. The second period relates to the o ccupation of th e building s and
included so me of the obvious alterations that took place, The th ird and tinal pha se is a peri od
when the buildings were abando ned and when rubble accumulated over the floors of the houses .
The team w hich ex cavated sites DE/DF has attempted a m ore ambitiou s ch ro no logy for building
XII ,3, which is discussed later (I'. 7 1).

In most pla ces the remains o f the buildings were well preserved being sealed by a layer of
rubble (tig .6) . There wa s little evidence of wall-robbing although sto ne from the su perst ructur e
of the buildings must have been carted away for usc elsewhere in the post-Roman era since there
was not sufficient on site to have come from even an half-timbered building. In pla ces the layer of
rubble had been dug into and the stream to the west of the site had, since the Roman period,
cha ng ed its course and wa shed away pa rts of buildings XII, I and 2. The raising of the g round
level during the co urse of construction CJn be seen in a number of the rooms excavated and
suggests that even in the fourth century the area was subject to flooding , an o ccurrence which
w as noted between excavation seasons. The co ntinual waterlogging of the site during, and after .
the Roman period has been responsible for the poor qualit y o f the pottery whi ch was deposited
011 the site .

The recording procedures used by the Committee involved allocating area numbers with
Roman numerals . In so m e cases these area numbers co incide d exa ct ly with a room or corrido r
and when J room number is used it is the same as the area number.
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BUILDING XII,l - SITE CQ
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The first indication that the remains of a Roman building existed on the site of the allotments
came in 1970 when a trial trench was dug on one of the vacant plots. It was later shown that this
trench was positioned in the region of the stokehole (Area VI) and corridor (Area VIII). The
excavation of the 1970 trial trench produced part of a monumental inscription and a damaged
piece of sculpture representing Fortuna. Between 1971-3 a reasonably complete plan of the latest
phase of the building was uncovered, but little excavation in depth took place.

Although only the latest phase of the building was examined, a study of wall joints and other
structural features enabled a tentative building sequence to be put forward. However, it must be
stressed that such an approach is by no means totally reliable as elsewhere on the site internal
division walls have been butted against external walls and yet appear to belong to the same
building phase.

Originally the building seems to have been a simple rectangular block to which rooms had
been added on all sides (fig. 7). Whether they were added piecemeal, or in one grand rebuild,
could not be determined within the limited excavations which took place. To the west was added
a series of heated rooms, almost certainly a bath suite. Service rooms were built on to the north
side and living rooms with mosaic floors added to the east and southern elevations. An
outbuilding (XII, 1, A) was constructed ouside the north-east corner of the house and an entrance
porch added to the south facade. As it is the latest phase which is best understood the discussion
of the excavations will commence with the groups of so-called 'additions' which constitute this
phase.

ADDITIONS TO THE SOUTH

Rooms X and XII

Although excavations did not reveal the full structural development of the building it looks as
though the mosaic found in XII was laid in the original building prior to the construction of
room X. The linking panel between the two mosaics had been expertly laid, but the lack of
symmetry between the two mosaics in X and XII suggested at an early stage of excavation that
they were not laid at the same time. Further evidence to support this came when the floors were
drawn by David Neal who noted that the workmanship of the mosaic in XII was far superior to
that of the mosaic in X and the joining panel (Neal 1981, 61).

Room XII measured 4.62m by 3.70m and the central decorated part of its mosaic was 3.30m
by 2.87m. The overall design was a concentric circular scheme within an approximate square
which was delineated by a band offour-strand guilloche. On three sides of the central square was
a row of inturned stepped triangles and there were canthari in the corners of the square. On the
southern side the pattern of triangles was absent and David Neal noted that 'the mosaic alongside
the wall was damaged and was patched with an irregular dark-grey line, supporting the idea that
the mosaic was not of one design with the 'hare' mosaic in room X' (Neal 1981, 59).

Beneath the floor and its bedding (layer 3) were several layers of a similar consistency mainly
comprising brown clay with varying amounts of rubble (fig. 11). Layer 4 contained several burnt
areas which may have been associated with the builders and the level from which building
operations took place, whilst layers 5, 6 and 7 contained a great deal of residual material and were
probably brought onto the site from elsewhere in order to raise the ground level. Layer 6
contained two coins, a silver denarius ofCaracalla and a bronze of Hadrian (identified on site and
recorded in the notebook, but the coins can no longer be located) as well as pottery dating to after
A.D.270/300.

Above the mosaic floor was the usual rubble layer encountered over nearly all of the site which
here was between 40 to 45cms thick. In amongst this rubble was decorated wall plaster including
coloured panels and freehand red and green lines on a white background.

To increase the size of what seems to have been the principal room in the original building an
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7. Building XII,l: site CQ with mosaic outlines and line of sections indicated
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8. Rooms X and XII wi th later hypocaust above Hare mosaic in room X

9. Rooms X and XII after parti al remov al o f hypocaust

25
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opening 2.20m wide was made in the southern wall of room XII and a room 4.42m by 3.35m
added. Over the breached wall and in the new room a mosaic was laid. This was of one
construction, but consisted of two design elements. The panel laid over the breached wall
measured 2.08m by 0.96m and extended some 30cms into room X. In the centre of this panel was
an elaborate cantharus from whose handles trailed a scroll in which arc situated two similar
stylized birds facing the cantharus. The birds are pecking at a bunch of grapes which arc attached
to the handles of the cup. As this part of the new mosaic was supported by the foundations of a
wall it did not subside, but the floors to north and south were in places 20-30cms below this
panel. The periodic rise and fall of the water table on this site over the past fifteen hundred years
was probably the cause of the subsidence; it was certainly not due to excessive weight above the
floors. The panel just described was meant to have been viewed from room XII, but the floor
which was laid in the new room (X) faced the other way (the reconstruction of the floor in the
Corinium Museum reverses this arrangement for the benefit of museum visitors).

The main design feature of the mosaic in room X consisted of two interlaced squares of
guilloche inside which was a central medallion containing the figure of a hare with a tree in the
background and some enticing food in front of its nose (fig.12) ..Around the interlaced squares arc
a series of squares and lozenges with a variety of designs within each. Part of the room was
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12. l ~ lI i l d i ll g XI I,I : roo m X . derail o f central rouudcl of Hare 1110~;li f . The dark er tcsscrac in thl' back ill'
the 11.1fe are glass

excava ted below the level o f the mosaic floo r and again there wa s a suggl'stio Tl ofI cvclling-up' as
wa s ro und in X II. Likewise the darin g of th e pOlll'ry ga Vl' a d .ue o f afte r A.D. 27C1. The w alls o f
this room \V('T e pla stered and painted and where the wa ll wa s breached to link the two room s
pink pla ster o f th e dado sti ll sur vive d attached to the w all and at th is point th er e w as also a ti ller o f
quarter round moulding .

Further modifi cations \\-TH.' carr ied out in room X wi th the int roduct ion o f central heating .
Masonr y blocks . con sistin g o f limestone set i ll m ortar. were constructed 0 11 top o f the 'hare'
m osaic to form th e ch.ui ncls o f a hyporausr (fig . 13). Only half of these block s have surv ive d as
th e southern part o f thi s roo m had suffered [rom a limited amount o f d isturbance which in pla ce s
had des tro yed the m os aic. A flue was cut through th e easte rn wall of th e room and lined w ith
tiles . It proj ected so m e 75 crus in to the room . In line with th is flue the m o saic was stained w ith
ash which had been drawn throu gh fro m the scat o f the tire sho w ing conclusivel y that the
hypo cau st had been co m pleted and had been put to usc . In the channels between th e h ypocausr
block s w ere found tcsscrac w hich must have conic fro m the floor abo ve . The size and colo ur of
th e tcsscruc indicated that th e floor laid abo ve the hypocausr was a m osa ic. but no details of its
o ver all design were found as none remai ne d jll sirll. The area ro th c cas t o f ro o m X (area X XV III)
presumably acted as J fuel sto re and sto king ar ea .

A H EAS V II AND IX

The Lvshnpcd wall s which ran so uth from wall A m ust have been an entrance porch lead ing into
th e main co rrido r o f th e house. The porch measured 3.20 m by I. <)Om and w as pa ved w ith a plain
w hite tessella ted floo r whi ch showed signs of co nsiderable wear. The space left be tween the
entrance porch and room X was enclosed by wall 0' and the ab sen ce of an y floorin g in th is area
enabled ex cavation to be undertaken to establish th e level from which th e house was built and to
recover an y material which Blight help dare the initia l phase o f co nst ruc tio n . Limited excavation
also took place in V II to trace features w hic h appeared in IX . and in areas to th e so u th o f V II an d
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IX . In area IX patche s o f co bbles we re en countered which ma y have been part o f a more
extensive co bbled 'yard ' . Beneath the odd pat ch o f co bbles and below layers o f a clay mi xture a
well-con structed feature appea red which ended in a straight no rth-south line about l m away
from wall F. This ed ge w as made from lim eston e blo cks forming a so rt o f kerb which delineated
a platform made from lim estone set on edge in mortar. This feature ex tended so uth o f wall 0'
and ma y have been an earlier pathway leading to the house before the porch wa s co ns tru cted .

AHEA IV

T o the west o f VII a rou gh sur face o f rubble was en countered in an unencl osed area, IV, w hich
w as presumabl y 3 11 attempt to create J hard standi ng . In the no rth-west co rner o f this area wa s J

hollo w sto ne objec t, broken in man y part s, and of unknown fun ctio n.

ADDITIONS TO TH E WEST

Extens ive alterations were carried o ut to the western part of th e house inv o lving modifi cations to
ex isting rooms along wi th the addit ion o f a w ho le ran ge of rooms to form a bath suite. T hese
alteratio ns can ha rdl y have bee n in the mind of th e o rig inal builder of th e hou se and must surely
be: a later decision involv ing as it docs the co nversio n of J Il internal room of the buil ding into ;)
sto king room for two furnaces wh ich supplied heat to the baths .

The bather entere d th e suite fi-om a co rrido r (VIII) to find himself in th e cha ng ing roo m (V)
w hic h possessed the o nly mosaic tloor (3/26) to ha ve survive d at th is end of th e buildi ng . The
roo m measured 3.30 m by 2.40m and th e floor co nsisted of a cent ral panel I. H5m by 1.-\5m
surrounded by a plain border of sandsto ne tesscrac. The overall design of the tloor co m prises an
all-ove r swastika meander wi th insets o f flow ers and sq uares (til's. t () and IH). David Neal has

14. T he western half of building X II . t after rem o val of allot ment topsoil, T he ho le (O p cen tre
corresponds w ith the hole in the mosaic in roo m V
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IS. Bath suite occupying the western half of building XII,l

31

t

writtcn.- 'The workmanship is very crude and the geometry irregular. It seems that the mosai cisr
may have laid the border tesserae before the panel, because he has reduced the width of the bands
(from bottom to top ) from three tesserae to one in width - possibly to fit the design into the
chosen area. Had the panel been laid first there would have been no need to truncate the bands.
The inexperience of the mosaicist is further suggested by his failure to link up the pallern ; instead
of tw o ends o f the meander joining he has allowed them to float' (Neal 1981, 62). However, a
reason for this may have been an attempt to create the illusion of a maze. Alth ough meanders are
commo n in the reperto ire o f rhe Corinian school, the quality of this exam ple does not compare
with that of others. Alternatively, one can view the pattern as a maze starting with the single row
of tesserae leadin g the viewer to the second row, and finally into the meander pallern itself which
one can trace ove r the whole o f the cent ral area without retra cing ones path and finish up beside
the starting point. The overall effect is sym metrical and rather than being the work of an
inexperien ced mosaicist it could be argued that it is in fact quite a sophisticated des ign . When the
floor was lifted in 1972 David Neal noted red painted guide-lines on the penultimate bedding of
mortar providing one of the few known examples in Britain of such lines (fig. 17). Part of the
southern border o f the Roar was damaged when an allotment holder buried a pet dog on his plot.
Wall plaster recovered from the rubble in this room was painted red, pink, maroon, white and
some pieces had thin yellow stripes.

From below the Roar came layers whi ch may have been associated with the construction of the
original house, such as layer 9, a band of yellow mortar heavily burnt in the north-cast corner of
the room. A fine yellow mortar layer (6) may be the remai ns of an earlier floor wh ich exis ted in
this area before the baths were constructed. Pottery from levels beneath the mosaic sugges ts a
date of after A. D.300/330.

Wall C which divided room V from II displayed a one metr e wide area ofwear presumably as a
result of people walking through a doorway which must have existed there (fig. 18). Room II,
which measured 3.0m by 2.0m , was the frigidar illlll with a cold plunge bath on its west side and
Roared wi th fl agstones of sandstone and limestone laid alternately so as to form a rou gh pattern.
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20. Building XII ,1: the heated rooms of the bathsuite (room XVIII in foreground)

Some flags, which were on average -lcms thick, measured 97cms by 61cms, but most were
sma ller. Parr of this room was excavated to natural revealing a possible old ground surface of
hard yellow clay with sto nes. Above this was a layer of between 20 and 30crTIS of grey
charcoal-flecked clay with stones apparently brought onto the site perhaps to raise the ground
level. The plunge bath to the west was not well preserved (fig. 19). It was floored with 01'''5
5i.~lI illl /lll , but litt le sur vived and there was no sign of any drain. Beneath the floor the foot ings
consisted of pitched limestone some showing signs of burning whi ch must have occurred prior to
their incorporation into the foundations.

The It'pidari"", (area III) lay to the norrh of thefri.~idari"", and was a room 3.0m by 2.5m (fig.
20). No floor rem ained ill situ only the pilar whi ch once suppor ted it and these were made mainly
of shaped sto ne with tile used to cap the pillar, or occasion ally as a base. Originall y there were
four rows of five pilae and a pronounced offset on each wall of this room presumably acted as a
ledge to suppo rr the tiles whi ch wer e used to span the gap between the outer pilar and the walls of
the room. No box flue tiles were found in position nor were there any signs to indicate where
they might have existed. Heat for the tepidarium was provided from tw o sources wh ich seems
unusual. A flue served the room directly from the stoking room and there was a flue linkin g with
the caldarium, The north-south foundation or wall in room XVIII did nor rise high enough to
block the flue linking the two rooms.

Room XV III was divided into two part s. To the west were three rows of six pilar whi ch
originally supporred the floor o f the caldarium (fig. 7). T he other half was dem arcated by a wall
90cms wide and there were also enlargements to the norrh and south walls of this room which
must have been associated with what existed in that half of the room . It is difficult to sec how
these walls could have been the rem ains of a hot bath. T here were no signs of any plaster on the
walls which wo uld have lined a bath and its heigh t above the surrounding floor levels where they
could be ascertained makes the suggestion that these structura l features arc linked wit h a hot bath
most unlikely. It is more likely that these features were to supporr a boiler wh ich straddled the
flue leading to the caldarium and provided the suite with steam. In the flue of the caldarium was
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~ 1. Build ing XII , I: areas X VII. XVIII and XX XI

round part o f all inscription from .1 public building and a sta tue o f the god dess Fortuna (set' pJ ~l'

123). The ins cri p tio n clea r ly ca rne trom the remains o f another build in g in the town . but th e
scu lpru«..·d figure of Fortuna lila )' have O I1C(' .idorncd th e baths.

The north-west co rner of room XV III was partly destroyed by the srrc.nn to the wes t .uid t' \'(, .' 11

less surv ive d of the phllll' l' bath attached to th e north side of the (dld,ni l/III, area XXX I (til" 2 1),
Su fficient s to nes su rvived [0 show t he internal diam eter of the hath .uu! the rest h a~ been
reconstructed by analog y with the o ther plunge in roo m III. The footings \\I t 'H.' similarl y of
pit ched limestone.

It is unclear what {un cti on room XV II served although it ( J Il hardl y h.ivc been asslKi .HCd with
the bath su ite. This would have been the m ost sensi b le pl ace fro m which to h,lve stoked th e
h ypocau st and why th e riues were not cons tuctcd from this side cannot eas ily be under stood ,
unless th e pr o xirn iry o f till.' s t ream influenced th e deci sion . N o floors su rvived in thi s area which
had been badl y d am aged by th e meanderin g srrcan r.

T opso il from west o f the house w as removed ill areas X X X II, X VI. X LI .md XLII. bo t in the
time available and beca use o f th e damaged nature of th is pJ rt o f the site fu rt her wo rk W ,IS IIOt
carr ied out.

ADDITIONS TO T HE NOHTH

Room XX , at till' north-east co rne r of the house , \\, ;IS n 'ct,lIlgulJ r and measured 4. 7111 b y 2. 1III

(fig. 22). A sizeable pat ch o f ye llo w mortar in th e west of th e room lIlay h.ivc been th e rcmu.mts
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22, Uuilding XII ,! : details to north of main range

of a floor and over the whole room there was ash and charcoal. In the north-west corner a stone
and tile structure , 78cms by 66cms, was found and which must have ori ginally supported
something heavy like a coppe r for heating water.

Alongside room XX was another rectangular roo m (area XXI) measuri ng 5,8m by 2,Om and
which conta ined very similar material to that found in XX. Remains of a mor tar surface existed
in the east and this may have been a floor . There was ash and charcoal in the roo m and one
particu lar area of heavy burn ing associated wi th crushed tile and mortar. The division between
room XXI and XXXIX was unclea r because of damage, but the north-east corner of the roo m
survived in sufficient detai l to give the positio n of this dividing wall . Room XXX IX had a
mortar floor and there was a sto ne- lined gully wh ich may have been a drain . The overall
impression is that these rooms were service rooms and that XXI may well have been a kitchen .
The fractured base of a worked stone trough , c. 93 by 50cms, was lying parallel to the outside
wall of room XXI (fig . 23).

23, Base of a stone ?tank found to the north of the 'service' rooms 1I1 building XII,!
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24 . Buildin g XII .! : area XXX VII with aud without th e ..tone su rface, rem oved to Tl'\,(.' ;11 infant bu rial

To the cast of room XX ,1I1d in an area partly enclosed by outbuilding A (X X X V) and room
XXX VI. wa s ,I pa rked stone sur face whi ch sealed an infant burial. a pit and ,I co m plete pOI which
was co vered with a rooting slate (tigs. 24 .md 25). There was also J series of post ho les which lIIay

have supported a ti mber structu re in this recess o r w hich Il u y have bee n associated wit h
sca ffo ld ing to r th e co nst ruc tion o r rep air of the o ut bu ildi ng o r the house itself. T he out buildi ng
ccrrai n lv see ms to have required so m e atten tion as can be see n by the bu tt ress at its so ut h-cast
corner w hich looks like remedial work . To co m plete the en closing of this area a sho rt stretch of
wall was built between XX and XXXV .

At what must haw been th e ba ck of th e ho use and well OUI of s i ~h l .m outbuilding W,IS

co ns truc ted , Inrcr nal ly it m easured IJ .Sm by (lin and with wal ls (JiJ-HH) crus thick resting O il

substa n tial pitch ed footings. the depth of which \Vas no t ascertained . For most of the circuit of
the wa lls there was a ll externa l J IHI in rcrna l offsc : o f up to 10em s 0 11l' co urse above th e pitch ed
fou ndat ions . The wa lls did no t survive to a sufficien tly high level to indicate th e entran ce to thi s
bui lding althoug h midway along the interna l IJ ce of the east wa ll was a stretc h of pitched stones
whi ch lIla y hint at J possible ent rance in the middle of that side. I h lring the excavation of the
interior of the building over Joo iron flails were found ill what appea rs (0 113\,(' bee n .1 regular
pattern . These nul' have.' co me (rom a co llapsed wooden roof J WOOdl'11 tioor, trom the
su pers tructu re of a ha lf-ti mbered build ing or J co m bination o f all th ree . T he: roo f was co vered
\vith stone tile s man y o f \vh ich we re reco vered so me w ith iron nail s still in th e hole. The absence
of any decent tloor surfa ce may suggest that th e o rig inal w as J woode n O IlC . w ith planks rl'still ~

Oil joists, alt houg h 11 0 trJ CC o f th e joists WJS found . It is diffi cult to :-.uggcst a usc fo r th is
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outbui ldi ng, but a number of ideas can be put fo rward. T he width of the walls and the natu re of
thei r foundat ions might imply tha t the wa lls rose above the height of a norma l single ston-y
bui lding. Ho wever, the quantity of stone ru bble found over this P,llt of the sit" was m uch less
tha n elsew he re at the Beeches, except perhap s on sites D E/D F. Perhaps the pro xim it y o f this part
of the site to th e town mea nt th at it was used as a qu arry lo r building stone . Alterna tivel y th e
buildi ng co uld have been eit he r hal f- timbered abo ve the foundations or made o f ea rth and clay ,
The th ick ness of the walls of this buildi ng and its so lid fou ndations mi ghr be related to what W,IS

stored inside father than to its height. For exam ple. some recen t tu rns which we re used to sto re
grain had sizeable walls and bearing in mind the agricu lrural natu rc of bui lding X II,:! to the south
(I" (5). might this outbuilding have been used to store grain and be described as a barn' No
evidence ill the form of corn was found to substanriarc this view, although with the techniques
then ill use it would only have been possible to ide ntify corn if it had been burnt.

ADDITIONS TO T HE EA ST

Two rooms were added to the cast of the o riginal block. both having mosaics Of.l similar design
( I i ~ . :!h). Only in room XXXVI were the walls sufficiently we ll preserved to indicate a doorway,
in this case between room XIV and XXXVI. Room XXXVI was .'.HOm by .'.hOm and contained
a plain white tessellated floor with an odd-looking red oblong PJl1e1, 1..'Om by IU5m , set into il
slightly off-ccnrrc (tig, :!7), The quality of the workmanship of this floor W,IS poor with roughly
cut tcsscrae which had been bad ly bid. In the west wall of this room (wa ll K) there was a
doorway linking the room with X IV w h ich was later b loc ked , Beneath the morta r base of till'
pavc me ll t were pitched footi ngs w hich in (urn rested upon anot her mo rta r SUrf:1CC perhaps all
earlier floor. This mortar surface extended benea th the dividing wall bctwecu XX IX alld
XXXV I (\\' '1 11 I).

2(l . Eastern half of Build ing X lI, l after [he remo val of mosaics in room s X and X II but showing till'
mosaics in rooms XX IX and XXX VI
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27. 13uilding XII,1: mosaic 5 in room XXX VI

Room XX IX was 4.20m by 3.80 m and had a slightly mor e elabora te mosaic than XXXV I
although in the same colours and of the same standa rd of wo rk manship (fig. 28). T here can be
litt le doubt that the two fl oors were the work of the same craftsmen. In this room the red desig n
was again slightly off-cent re and consisted of a red panel . 70 cms by 40cm s, separated from a red
frame by abo ut 30ClllS of white tesscrae, Then qu ite unexpectedl y there was a border of red
tesserae along the eastern side of the floor. Some o f the red tesserac used in the floor were made
fro m disused box flue tiles. With such sim ple 'carpets' in these rooms one might suggest tha t they
served as bedrooms rather tha n being recepti on rooms into wh ich one invited guests.

Having examined the various additio ns that were made to the or iginal rectangular house and
the way in wh ich some internal rooms we re modifi ed. it only remains to discuss roo ms VI. VIII.
XIII and XIV .

ROOM VI

T his was the stoking room for the baths in the final phase of the buidi ng's history. It contained
two flues. one servi ng the hot room (XVIII) and the other leadin g to the wa rm room (III). The
first of these was the largest being 2.3 m long and 500mm wide. while the second was 170cms by
38C11lS. Both fl ues we re lined wi th large pieces of reused limestone including part of a
monumental inscription (see p. 123). In the channel of the northern flue was a piece of sculpture
representing Fort una (sec p. 123) wh ich may have also lined the fl ue or at one time it may have
graced the bath s them selves as such representation s are frequ entl y found associated with bat hs. In
the south-east corner of the room was a large slab of limestone which may have been used to
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2~. Buildin ~ XII .l : mosaic 4 in room X X IX

su pport a boi ler o ve r o ne of the flue s o r have been the base fo r so m eth ing heavy in th e co rner of
t he stoking rOOI11 .

ROOM VIII

This area had all the appearan ces of a corridor or cross- pass age leadin g from th e ent ranc e porch
(VII) in the so uth to se rv ice roo ms o n th e north side o f the house (fig . 2')). It m ea sured H.30m b y
2.90 m and was paved with a p lain wh ite tessellated floor sh owing considera b le evidence of wear
particularl y alo ng th e lo ng itudin al ax is. It seems stran ge tha t the m ain entrance and th e associa ted
hall o r pass ,' ge should have ha d a stok ing roo m for the baths leading di rectly fr o m it. T hose
familiar with wood o r coa l fires w ill be aware o f the pr o blems caused w he n the wi nd is in the
wrong d irect io n and the vc n rilarion syste m no t ve ry efficie nt. (Jil t' aSSU IlH,.'S that it wa s poss ib le to
co ntro l the tlu cs in the ba ths an d that it was sufficien tly so phisticated (0 prevent fumes and smoke
tro rn blowi ng back into t he stokeho le and int o th e ho us e itsel f. Pres u mably a well-titling door
o nce exi st ed in t he doo rw ay between the stok ing ro om and th e 11.111. It is poss ib le rhat the
b loc king of the doorway between VIII and VI was necessitat ed by problems associated wit h th e
bat h su ite . From the rubble w hich ove rlay the tessella ted pavemen t cam e a hoard of t hird cent u ry
coins. To have been found in the t~111 t'1l sro m..-w o rk of a fourth cen tu ry hou se call o nly m ean that
th e hoard w as origi na lly co ncea led in the fabric of the building , m ost likel y in the roof. D r Reece
suggests th at th e hoard was deposited arou nd A . 1).290 which m eans that if it w as concea led in
the building .it the time he suggests then building XII, 1 must have been sta nding at that rime
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29. The central portion of building XII. I showing two parallel tessellated corridors leading from the
entrance porch show n in the foreground

which seems to cont radict the dat ing evidence from elsewhere on the site. Perhaps the hoard was
transferred to the new building at a mu ch later date than it was collected together.

Areas of the pavement in this hallway had been heavily burn t. not as a result of fallen roof
timbers for there was no ash that one would expect to find if the timbe r from a half- timbered
building o r from the roo f had caught fire and collapsed into the shell of the building. In add ition
the burnt patches were all circular which again argues agains t them having been caused by
burn ing timbers fro m a blazing building. T his effect has ofte n been attributed to the presence of
squatte rs in buildings after they had been vacated and this may have been the case here .
Altern atively. the patches may mark places where braziers were stood. having been prepared in
the sto kehole o f the baths before being taken to other rooms in the house. However, if they were
destined to stand in other rooms no trace of their presence was found. The intensity of the heat,
whatever the cause, can be gauged by the fact that not only Were the tesserae turned a dark blue
colour, but that the make-up beneath the floor was also affected. It is not possible to state how
high up the adjacent walls Were scorched, but the surviving few courses Were certainly affected
by the heat. The workmanship of the floor was not unlike that of the floors in other rooms, i.e.
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XIII and XIV. Tesserae were crudely cut and not well laid. The arrangement of the rows of
tesserae in this area and the pattern of wear suggests that the middle of the pavement had been
repaired. Beneath the pavement there were indications ofearlier mortar surfaces which may have
been floors but these could not be investigated in detail.

ROOM XIII

Parallel to VIII was another long narrow room which must have been another corridor, hallway
or inner hallway, used to link the service rooms directly with the living or reception rooms. The
floor of this hallway was covered with a plain white tessellated pavement similar to that laid in
VIII, but in this case at each end there was a plain red band 4-5 rows wide. The quality of the
workmanship, that is, the way in which the tesserae were cut and laid, was very similar to that of
the floor in VIII and had all the indications of having been done by the same people. Wall plaster
found in the rubble above the floor included pieces painted red, white, pink, yellow/brown and
orange. There was also a piece with a maroon stripe. The west wall of the hallway (wall G)
contained a blocked doorway 1.50m wide. To the south the wall was not faced properly and one
stone did in fact project beyond the line of the wall suggesting that this scar on the wall marked a
demolished right angle and that at some stage a wall divided XIII into two parts meeting wall Eat
the same place where wall H meets it on the other side. Small holes to test the sub-floor structure
in XIII posed many problems and did little to solve those relating to possible earlier phases of the
building.

ROOM XIV

Room XIV in its final phase possessed a plain white tessellated floor similar to those already
described from rooms VIII and XIII and in size was 4.50m by 3.80m. In the rubble from this
room came a variety of coloured pieces of wall plaster including imitation marbling with pink
and red splashes, dark red, white with an orange/brown stripe, a corner of a red striped panel,
pink, a black stripe and a piece with black splashes on white.

ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS

It is impossible to decide how the superstructure of this building was constructed. There are
various alternatives. First, the walls could have been built entirel y oflimestone with timber only
being used in the roof. Second, the upper part of the walls might have included timber uprights
with an infilling of stone, tile or clay. Third, clay or earth may have been used above a certain
height as it was in building XXI,2 at Verulamiurn (Frere 1983, 157-76). The quantity of building
debris left on the site shows that a great deal must have been carted away no matter which form
of superstructure one postulates. For example, there were only sufficient roofing slates to cover
about 10% of the roofed area and very little wall plaster survived and yet nearly every room
showed indications that the walls were painted. So clearly material has been removed from the
site and the first alternative cannot be ruled out through lack of sufficient building material on
site. If one postulates a timber framework in the walls above a certain height it would have been
necessary to have taken the timber uprights well down into the masonry base of the wall and
there were no signs of any such timbers in the walls which survived above floor level. Likewise
there was no evidence for clay walls above a certain height although the walls hardly survived to
a sufficient height to be sure about this point. The firsr alternative, perhaps, seems the most
likely.

Limestone was used exclusively for building the walls and it was also used to make some of the
tesserae, the flagstones found in room II and for a small number of roofing slates. The majority of
slates were made from sandstone almost certainly from the Forest of Dean. Ceramic tiles were
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not used in the walls or on the roof, but they were employed in the bath suite and to line the flue
which served the hypocaust in room XII. In all cases these tiles appear to have been quarried from
derelict building sites as hardly any were used for the function for which they had been designed.
A variety of tiles were used in the hypocausts of the baths, a box flue tile acted as a pila as did a
section of a circular pipe. Roofing tiles were also extensively used in the sub-floor structures of
this part of the building. Four of the tiles found on CQ were stamped and these stamps have
already been discussed elsewhere and also form a separate section in this report. All four of the
stamped tiles were from the topsoil.

DATING

With so few areas excavated below the latest levels the quantity of datable material which can be
used to date the construction of the building is very small. The only coin from CQ which gives
any indication of date is from CQ XIV 3 a fourth century illegible coin which cannot be dated
more precisely.

The pottery is difficult to use for dating XII, 1 since much of it is residual and in layers which
seem to have been dumped on the site in order to raise the ground level. Even that which may
have been contemporary with the erection of the building and its use is difficult to use for dating
since even some of the larger pottery producers in the second halfof the fourth century were very
conservative in the range of pots they produced. Despite all these limitations the evidence points
to a date in the second half of the fourth century for the construction of this house. It is just
possible that the material used here for dating the original period of construction may in fact
come from a wholesale internal rebuilding which seems to have taken place at some time
producing the final plan as revealed by the excavations. If this is the case then the original date for
the building of the original rectangular shell could be earlier and the presence of the coin hoard in
the roof might support this idea.

BUILDING XII,2 - SITES CX AND CY

The first signs of another building to the south ofXII, 1 came during the 1971 season when one of
the trenches laid out to test the southern half of the allotments clipped the northern limits of a
well-preserved stone structure. During the 1971 season all efforts were concentrated on dealing
with XII, 1 and so it was not until 1972 that a much larger area was opened up to reveal the full
extent ofXIl,2 (fig.30). A final season was carried out during the summer of 1973 which had to
be extended to cope with yet another building to the south of XIl,2. The objectives of the
excavations On this building were similar to those for XII, 1 namely, to expose and plan structures
close to the surface which might be damaged by heavy machinery on the site, and where possible
within the constraints of time and finance, to explore one or two selected areas in depth.
Unfortunately, it was not possible to excavate sufficient areas below the latest levels to make
sense of the structural development of the house and so in the report that follows only a general
account can be given.

A similar sequence to that found in XU,1 was noted with this building (fig. 30). It seems to
have started as a small rectangular building with projecting rooms at each end of the block. Major
alterations took place at some stage involving the insertion ofhypocausts in some existing rooms
and the building of extra rooms. The deliberate dumping of material to raise the floor level is
clearly illustrated in this building where some floors are one metre above the offset of the walls
with no signs of earlier floors which might have been associated with those offsets. It looks as
though there might have been a change in plan as the building was being constructed. The final
plan has all the appearances of a winged corridor villa with entrance and projecting rooms on the


